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Abstract—The emerging 5G wireless networks will pose ex-
treme requirements such as high throughput and low latency.
Caching as a promising technology can effectively decrease
latency and provide customized services based on group users
behaviour (GUB). In this paper, we carry out the energy efficiency
analysis in the cache-enabled hyper cellular networks (HCNs),
where the macro cells and small cells (SCs) are deployed
heterogeneously with the control and user plane (C/U) split.
Benefiting from the assistance of macro cells, a novel access
scheme is proposed according to both user interest and fairness of
service, where the SCs can turn into semi-sleep mode. Expressions
of coverage probability, throughput and energy efficiency (EE)
are derived analytically as the functions of key parameters,
including the cache ability, search radius and backhaul limitation.
Numerical results show that the proposed scheme in HCNs can
increase the network coverage probability by more than 200%
compared with the single-tier networks. The network EE can be
improved by 54% than the nearest access scheme, with larger
research radius and higher SC cache capacity under lower traffic
load. Our performance study provides insights into the efficient
use of cache in the 5G software defined networking (SDN).
Index Terms—Cache-enabled Networks, HCNs, SDN, C/U
Split, Energy Efficiency
I. INTRODUCTION
The next generation networks (5G) are expected to support
an increasing number of connected devices and diversity of
applications, which requires wireless communication systems
to move towards a real information-and-user based network.
Thanks to the prevalence of the on-line social websites and in-
stant messaging systems, the study of social network research
in temporal, spatial and content domains have been utilized
to characterize the group user behaviors [1][2][3]. Deploy-
ing small cells can help to satisfy high-speed requirements
and overcome the bottlenecks of limited backhaul. In work
[4][5][6], the request probability of a particular content is
modeled as Zipf distribution, and the most popular contents
are cached in the network. In [5], the single tier network is
studied to derive the impact of backhaul capacity and size
of cache on the energy efficiency. In [6], the performance of
the wireless heterogeneous network where the radio access
network caching and D2D caching coexist is studied and
comparisons are made between cache-enabled network and
the system without caching ability.
However, all of these strategies are based on a snap-shot of
the network, the traffic fluctuation as well as the group user
behaviors in temporal and spatial domain are neglected. With
more and more SCs deployed in future, the traffic fluctuation
will be more obvious so that the traffic requirements are non-
uniformly distributed. The always-on cell configuration brings
huge power waste in the network. In addition, the fairness of
users is neglected, because only the most several popular files
are cached in the nearby SCs in these works. In [7] a caching
scheme to determine which replicas should be stored in content
store is proposed. In work [8] the files in small cells are
randomly selected and cached, assuming that the popularity of
several cached contents follows a uniform distribution. These
works help to improve the fairness of users and can be adopted
in dynamic of traffic requirements.
In order to improve the manageability and adaptability of
the network, the control and data plane separation based on
the software orchestration mechanism has attracted consider-
able attention in both industries and academics [9] [10]. In
this paper investigate the caching problem in hyper cellular
network. We focus on the utilize of the control and user plane
separation in the cache-enabled networks. Different from the
traditional cache-enabled network, with the software-defined
features in this network, the C/U planes are separated to
improve the manageability and adaptability of the network.
The macro cells, with the master Radio Resource Management
(RRM) function, play important roles in both C-plane and U-
plane, while the SCs only provide slave-RRM function in the
U-plane. Equipped with different protocols, the macro cells
are in charge of the mobility connection, home subscriber
server and access admission control for the users, and the
SCs are designed toward pure data-only base stations with the
assistance of macro cells. In this software defined networks,
the public overhead cost can be reduced, and the network
resources can be scheduled in a more efficient way.
Compared with the traditional Content Delivery Net-
work(CDN), cache strategies in the HCNs with software-
defined features are different in the following aspects:
• The user traffic requirements vary in both temporal and
spatial domain. So that the resource scheduling method
and on-off schemes can be developed according to the
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Fig. 1. Illustrate of the heterogeneous cache-enabled 5G software defined
networks with the limitation of backhaul to the core network. The cache
abilities of macro cells and SCs is M=10L and S=2L respectively. UE A
obtains access to SC3 and UE B obtains access to the macro cell.
traffic fluctuation.
• The macro cells and SCs play different roles in the
software defined networks, including the cache ability,
on-off status and backhaul limitation.
• Not only the content hit probability and throughput of
the network, but also the computing and delivery energy
consumption, and the access and user association strategy
should be considered emphatically.
Given these differences, the aim of this work is to investi-
gate the caching strategy in hyper cellular network. We also
propose a novel access scheme under the C/U split architecture
based on user interest and fairness of service, where the on-off
strategy of SCs can be adopted based on the traffic fluctuation.
The coverage probability and EE are derived theoretically and
comparisons are made with the single-tier system and nearest
access scheme. Numerical results show that the coverage
performance can be enhanced by more than 200% and the
EE can be improved by 54% with larger research radius and
higher SC cache ability under lower traffic condition.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
describes the proposed system model of the cache-enabled
HCNs and a novel access procedure is proposed. The proba-
bility of hit, service coverage probability, throughput, energy
consumption and EE are derived study the influence of various
key parameters in Section III. Simulation results are obtained
and analysed in Section IV. Finally, conclusions and future
works are drawn in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider the downlink transmission in HCNs, where the
BSs are distributed on the two-dimensional Euclidean plane
R2, illustrated in Fig. 1. Based on the stochastic geometry
theory, macro cells and SCs are modelled as independent two-
tier homogeneous Poisson Point Processes (PPPs), denoted as
ΦM and ΦS , with corresponding densities of λM and λS . The
users are positioned with PPP ΦU with the density of λu.
A. Pathloss and Channel Model
The standard path loss propagation model is used with path
loss exponent α > 2. The identical Rayleigh fading channel
model is used independently on all links as exponential
distribution with mean of 1: hMu ∼ exp(1), hSu ∼ exp(1). We
assume the heterogeneous networks is an interference-limited
scenario, so that the constant additive noise is neglected.
Without loss of generality, a mobile user u is chosen to be
located at the origin, and the distances to the serving macro
cell and SC are defined as rMu and rSu respectively. The
downlink signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) from the associated
macro cell or the SC is modelled as:
SIRM =
P tMh
M
u r
−α
Mu∑
M′∈ΦM
P tMh
M
u r
′
M′u
−α , (1)
SIRS =
P tSh
S
ur
−α
Su∑
S′∈ΦS
P tSh
S
ur
′
S′u
−α , (2)
where P tM and P
t
S are the transmission power of the macro
and small cells receptively.
B. Cache Deployment Model
In this paper, the trunks of contents requested by most of
the terminals can be pre-loaded and stored in both macro cells
and SCs, which can help to reduce the latency for UE to obtain
access and lower down the power consumption. Denote that
the total number of files in the content library is Nf and each
file of length of L. According to [4][5][6], the file popularity
can be modelled as Zipf distribution, and the probability of
the f − th ranked content is requested by terminals is
PNf (f) =
f−v∑Nf
k=1 k
−v , (3)
where v ≥ 0 reflects the skew of the popularity distribution.
The sizes of SC and macro cell library are Sf and M
respectively. Due to the fact that different group of people have
totally different behavior and specific interest for the contents,
from the consideration of fairness, the SCs, with the cache size
of S are assumed to store several most popular files randomly
from the library. In this way, the probability of hit and fairness
are considered simultaneously. For instance, shown in Fig. 1,
the macro cell caches most popular M = 10 files in the library.
Each SC randomly selects and caches S = 2 files uniformly
from the given SC library Sf = 6.
C. User Association
In this subsection, we propose a novel random access
strategy based on the software-defined features. Different from
current LTE networks, a typical user in the HCNs acquires
the basic system information by receiving the master system
information from the macro cell initially and then obtains
access to the nearest macro cell in C-plane. After that, the UE
sends content requests within a certain region with a search
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Fig. 2. A novel procedure of random access in the cache-enabled software
defined networks.
distance threshold of Rth, from the aspects uplink of power
control and energy saving.
With the assistance of macro cell, SCs within the region can
work in semi-sleep mode to listen to the uplink signals from
the user and send the reports back to macro cell via fronthaul
connection on Xn interface. Thus the macro cells know the
overall information about the SC on-off status, cache library
lists and distances to the UE. The macro can deicide which SC
or itself provide service to the user. If the small cell is the best
serving cell, the macro cell can trigger the access procedure
and turn on this SC. After providing the service to the UE,
the SC then turns into the sleep mode immediately. As shown
in Fig. 2, in the cache-enabled software defined networks, the
access decision procedure in U-plane the following procedure:
1) If the cache in one of the SCs is hit within the search
radius of Rth, the user obtains access to it; otherwise
goes to (3);
2) If the downlink SIRS is larger than the threshold ΓS ,
the user is then served by the SCs with the local disk to
achieve the throughput of TS and the procedure ends;
otherwise, goes to (7);
3) If the cache in the macro cell is hit, the user obtains
access to it; otherwise goes to (5);
4) If the downlink SIRM is larger than the threshold ΓM ,
the user is then served by the macro cell with the local
disk to achieve the throughput of ThitM and the procedure
ends; otherwise, goes to (7);
5) The requested content is extracted from the external disk
in the core network via the limited backhaul, and sent
back to the macro cell.
6) If the downlink SIRM is larger than the threshold ΓM ,
the user obtains access to the macro cell to achieve the
throughput of TmissM and the procedure ends; otherwise,
goes to (7);
7) The user experiences outages, and the procedure ends.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, e.g., terminal user equipment UE A
initially links to the macro cell in C-plane, and then sends the
request for trunk 3 to macro cell. The macro cell receives the
request and find the nearest small cell SC3 with the requested
content 3. Although SC5 is the nearest SC, UE A prefers to
obtain access to SC3 with the assistance of macro cell. When
there is no SC available with the requested content within the
radius of search region Rth, e.g., SC7 fails to serve UE B with
the requested trunk 2 and SC6 is beyond the radius of Rth,
the user is associated to the nearest macro cell.
Based on this procedure, the advantage of the software-
defined features of the network can be utilized by considering
the cache deployment and the access distance simultaneously.
In this way, the users can have higher probability to obtain
access to the nearest cell and be served with the local disk,
contributing to lower latency and energy consumption.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we calculate analytically the probability of
hit, coverage probability, throughput and energy consumption
of the networks and energy efficiency is derived.
A. Probability of Hit
The cache hit probability of small cell is defined as the
probability of existence at least one SC storing the requested
content in the coverage area of one user. The coverage radius
is the search radius threshold Rth. Based on the property of
SPPP distribution [8], the probability of hit in macro cell is:
PMhit =
∑M/L
f=1
f−υ∑Nf
k=1 k
−υ
, (4)
The probability of hit in small cell is expressed as follows:
PShit = 1− e−λSPcpiR
2
th , (5)
where Pc is the probability of the requested content is in SC:
Pc =
S
Sf
∑Sf/L
f=1
f−υ∑Nf
k=1 k
−υ (6)
In addition, the probability density function (PDF) of the
random distance r is derived:
fc(rSu) = 2piλSPcrSue
−λSPcpirSu2 , (7)
which is the probability of the required content exists within
Rth. The pdf of the nearest distance to the macro cell is:
fr(rMu) = 2piλMrMue
−piλMrMu2 , (8)
B. Service Coverage Probability
The service coverage provided by the cache-enabled soft-
ware defined networks can be summarized as follows:
• Obtaining access to SC with the probability of PSserve to
achieve the throughput TS ;
PSserve = P
S
hit, (9)
• Obtaining access to macro cell and served by the local
disk, with the probability of PMserve, to achieve the
throughput ThitM ;
PMserve = (1− PSserve)PMhit, (10)
• Obtaining access to macro cell served by the remote
delivered content from the backhaul, with the probability
of PBserve, resulting the throughput of T
miss
M .
PBserve = 1− PSserve − PMserve. (11)
The coverage probability is the probability of a random
selected user could achieve certain thresholds of SIR ΓS and
ΓM from small cell or macro cell under the mentioned access
strategy in U-plane, which are the indicators of the quality of
service. It should be noted, there is no interference between
macro cell and SC layer, and the sleep-mode SCs have no
interference impact on other SCs in the downlink. With the
assistance of macro cell, we assume that the SC can work in
semi-sleep mode and transfer the work state immediately. The
probability of one SC turns into active mode is that there is at
least one active users within the coverage of its Voronoi cell
region, which is expressed as follows according to [11]:
Pactive = 1− (1 + 3.5−1 λuλS )−3.5. (12)
The service coverage probability of SC is :
PSCov = E
[
P [SIRS > ΓS ]P
S
serve
]
(a)
=
∫ Rth
0
exp
(
−piλSPactiver2SuΓ
2
α
S Gα(0)
)
fc(rSu)drSu
=
Pc
(
1−exp
(
−piλSR2th
(
Pc+PactiveΓ
2
α
S Gα(0)
)))
Pc+PactiveΓ
2
α
S Gα(0)
,
(13)
where in (a) the conditional joint complementary cumulative
distribution function P [SIRS > ΓS ] is given in [12]. The
gamma function is defined as Gα(y) =
∫∞
y
1
1+x
α
2
dx, y ≥ 0 :
Gα(y) =

1/ sin c
(
2
α
)
, y− = 0
cot−1y, α = 4, y > 0
2y2F1
(
1,1;2− 2α ;[1+y
α
2 ]
−1)
(α−2)
(
1+y
α
2
) , y > 0 (14)
It should be noted that the interference is accumulated from
the distance of zero, because the nearest SC may not always
have the requested content in the proposed procedure. The
service coverage probability of macro cell with local disk is:
PMCov = E
[
P [SIRM > ΓM ]P
M
serve
]
= PMserve
∫∞
0
exp
(
−x
(
1 + Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2α
M )
))
dx
=
PMserve
1+Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2
α
M )
,
(15)
where the serving macro cell under the proposed user associ-
ation strategy is the nearest macro cell.
The service coverage probability of macro cell with the
remote delivered content from the backhaul is given herein:
PBCov = E
[
P [SIRM > ΓM ]P
B
serve
]
=
PBserve
1+Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2
α
M )
. (16)
The overall coverage probability in the cache-enabled network
with software-defined networks is
PCov = P
S
Cov + P
M
Cov + P
B
Cov
=
Pc
(
1−exp
(
−piλSR2
th
(
Pc+PactiveΓ
2
α
S Gα(0)
)))
Pc+PactiveΓ
2
α
S Gα(0)
+ e
−λSPcpiR2th
1+Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2
α
M )
(17)
C. Throughput
In the cache-enabled HCNs, the throughput discussed here
is the “successful delivery throughput”, which is expressed as:
TS = WSE [log2 (1 + SIRS(rSu)) |SIRS > ΓS ]PSserve
= WS log2(1 + ΓS)P
S
serve
+WSln 2
∫ Rth
0
∫∞
ΓS
P (SIRS(rSu)>t)
P (SIRS(rSu)>ΓS)(1+t)
dtfc(rSu)drSu
(a)
= WS log2(1 + ΓS)
(
1− e−λSPcpiR2th
)
+ WSPcln 2∫∞
ΓS
1−exp
(
−piλSR2
th
(
Pc+PactiveGα(0)
(
t
2
α−Γ
2
α
S
)))
(
Pc+PactiveGα(0)
(
t
2
α−Γ
2
α
S
))
(1+t)
dt,
(18)
where (a) is derived by substituting from (7) (13) into (18).
The throughput achieved by macro cell with the local disk is:
ThitM
= WME [log2 (1 + SIRM (rMu)) |SIRM > ΓM ]PMserve
= WM log2(1 + ΓM )e
−λSPcpiR2th
∑M/L
f=1 f
−υ∑Nf
k=1 k
−υ
+ WMln 2∑M/L
f=1 f
−υ∑Nf
k=1 k
−υ
∫∞
ΓM
e−λSPcpiR
2
th
1+t
2
αGα(t
− 2
α )−Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2
α
M )
1
1+tdt,
(19)
where the overhead cost of the macro cell OM should be
considered. As discussed in [9] [10], the effective macro cell
bandwidth in software-defined networks can be modelled as
WM = (1−OM )W , with OM ≈ 28.5% and W is the system
bandwidth. For small cell, the overhead can be neglected with
the assistance of macro cell, so that WS ≈W can be achieved.
The throughput delivered from macro cell with the remote
delivered content from the backhaul is:
TmissM = C(λM ) · PBCov
=
C(λM )(1−PSserve)(1−PMhit)
1+Γ
2
α
MGα(Γ
− 2
α
M )
, (20)
where C(λM ) is the capacity limitation of the backhaul per
macro cell. It is given by:
C(λM ) =
C1
λM
+ C2, (21)
where C1 ≥ 0 is the backhaul capacity limitation in a macro
cell region, and C2 ≥ 0 is some arbitrary co-efficiency.
The overall network throughput in one macro cell area is:
TAll = Pactive
λS
λM
TS + T
hit
M + T
miss
M . (22)
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Basic α 4 OM 28.5%[9][10]
ΓM , ΓS −10dB W 10MHz
Parameters λS 0.1/m
2 λM 0.01λS
Rth 10m P
sleep
ow 17.2W [13]
Power P
t
M 46dBm[13] P
t
S 30dBm[13]
αM 3.22[13] αS 15.13[13]
Consumption P
0
M 724.6W [13] WCA 6.25pW/bps[5]
P 0S 10.16W [13] WBH 50uW/bps[5]
Cache C1 300Mbps C2 0Mbps- L 240Mbits[5] Nf 1000
Parameters M 500L Sf 50L− 150L
S 5L− 50L v 0.8[5]
D. Energy Consumption
For a typical macro cell area, the overall power consumption
is the consumed power by the macro cell and SCs:
Pow = PowM +
λS
λM
PowS , (23)
where the power consumption of each SC is:
PowS = Pactive
(
αSP
t
S + P
0
S + wCATS
)
+ (1− Pactive)P sleepow , (24)
and the power consumption of a macro cell is:
PowM = αMP
t
M + P
0
M + wCAT
hit
M + wBHT
miss
M , (25)
where αS and αM are the increase power co-efficiencies of SC
and macro cell, P 0S and P
0
M are the static power consumption
of SC and macro cell, P sleepow is the power consumption of SC
in sleep mode, the wCA is the power efficiency of caching
hardware in watt per bit of high-speed solid state disk, and
wBH is the power consumption per backhaul capacity.
E. Energy Efficiency
The energy efficiency of the network is defined as the ratio
of the total network throughput to the energy consumption,
with units of bits/Joule, which can be expressed as:
EE = TAllPow . (26)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the impact of deploying cache in
the HCNs with the proposed procedure. The main simulation
parameters are given in Table I.
In Fig. 3, we provide the analytical results of the network
coverage probability versus the search radius threshold Rth.
Comparisons are also made with the conclusions in single-
tier network [8]. With the increase of Rth in the proposed
access scheme, the UE have higher probability to find a SC
cached with the requested contents. So the probability of hit
in SCs increases with Rth. However, it also brings terrible
interference as the nearest SC is not selected as the serving
cell. The network coverage probability is influenced by both
higher hit probability and higher interference. In our proposed
scheme, with the software-defined features, the coverage can
be hugely improved, because the users who fails to hit the
cache in SCs, can continue access to macro cells. In the worst
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Fig. 3. Network coverage probability in the cache-enabled hyper-cellular
networks scaling with the search radius threshold Rth: λu is the density of
user per m2, with Sf = 100L and S = 50L.
interference condition, where no SC can be turned off, the
network coverage performance still increases by nearly 200%
compared with the single tier network. In addition, with the
assistance of macro cell, the lower density of active user λu,
the higher probability to put SCs into sleep mode to lower
down the interference. So the network coverage increases with
the decrease of active user density. It can be found that the
network coverage probability decreases with Rth gradually
when the active user density is low, and increases initially and
then decreases with Rth when the active user density is high.
In Fig. 4, we compare our proposed access scheme with the
nearest access scheme scaling with the search radius threshold.
In the nearest access scheme, the users are always associated
to the nearest small cell or the macro cell. Besides, small cells
in the nearest access scheme cache the most popular S/L files
instead of randomly selecting popular files.
As there is no search radius in the nearest access scheme,
it keeps constant with the increase of Rth. In our proposed
scheme, the larger search radius threshold, the higher prob-
ability to obtain access to SCs and achieve the high speed
services from the local disk. So the EE is increasing with Rth
in the proposed system. If Rth is too small, the er search radius
threshold, the higher probability to obtain access to SCs and
achieve the high speed services from the local disk. So the EE
is increasing with Rth in the proposed system. If Rth is too
small, the users can not find a SC cached with the requested
content in the region, and obtain access to macro cell with
lower SIR compared with nearest access scheme. In addition,
the higher density of users, the more small cells are turned on,
so that more throughput and energy efficiency can be derived.
Compared with the nearest access scheme, the proposed
scheme can increase the network energy efficiency by nearly
27.1% and 6.8% under the active density of 0.01/m2 and
0.05/m2 respectively when Rth is large. This is because that
the proposed scheme can take the advantage of more local
caches in SC within the coverage, and simultaneously lower
down the interference with the on-off strategy in the HCNs.
So it can be easily understood that the EE of the proposed
scheme is 2% smaller than the nearest access scheme, as the
interference has become the most important element.
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Fig. 5 gives an illustration on how to improve the perfor-
mance of the proposed scheme. As expected, the network EE
increases with the number of files per SC cached S/L for
both proposed scheme and nearest access scheme. However,
by shrinking the content library of the small cells Sf , the EE
of the proposed scheme can be further improved. It is shown
that the EE increases with the decrease of small cell library
Sf . By trading off fairness for throughput, the small cells can
cache contents more accurately based on user interests. In this
way, the files are more easily to be found within the search
region. It is illustrated that equipped with small library (e.g.,
Sf = 50), the EE can be improved by more than 54% than the
nearest access strategy when active user density λu = 0.01.
It can be concluded that larger search region and cache
ability per SC can increase the network EE. Compared with the
nearest access scheme, the proposed scheme in HCNs achieves
better performance under lower active-user density scenario
and can be enhanced further by reducing the SC library.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we investigate how to use cache in the HCNs
via taking advantages of group user behaviour and dynamic
traffic fluctuation. By proposing a novel access scheme and
utilizing on-off strategy in the heterogeneous network, the
fairness of service and the user interests are considered. The
coverage probability, throughput, energy consumption and EE
are derived theoretically and comparisons are made with the
single tier network and nearest access scheme. Numerical
results show that the HCNs with the proposed scheme can
enhance the coverage probability by at least 200% and the EE
can be improved by more than 54%. Larger cache ability in
SC, smaller content library, lower density of active users and
larger search radius can improve the system performance in
advance. Future works involves energy harvesting and caching
system based on the group user behaviour and energy dynamic
changing.
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